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Bookham Technology plc will
open an advanced manufactur-
ing facility in Shenzhen,
China,as part of its strategy for
the Asia Pacific region, where
Bookham has seen revenue
growth in the last two years.
The Shenzhen factory was
obtained through Bookham’s
recent acquisition of New
Focus Inc.The 250,000 ft2 site,
including state of the art clean-
rooms, will be a key assembly
and test facility for the compa-
ny, which may move work
from Paignton.The first prod-
ucts to be manufactured there
will be transmitter and receiv-
er optical assemblies, simple
amplifiers, connectors and
fibre assembly.
“We have a track record of
managing change successfully
and we will use the same
processes and management
focus to create and transition
the products to Shenzhen, in a
similar way to that which we
have done over the last two
years,” says Liam Nagle, presi-
dent and COO.
Siak Chiew (SC) Lim has been
appointed VP of Asia Pacific
Operations and is responsible
for leading the manufacturing
start-up in Shenzhen. Prior to
Bookham, he spent 20 years at
Intel, where he held a number
of senior management posi-
tions, including GM of manu-
facturing operations in
Malaysia, Puerto Rico and
Ireland. SC also led the manu-
facturing development of
Intel’s flip-chip PGA platform
in the US, and served as the
platform’s assembly and test
manufacturing chairperson
worldwide.
“In choosing to open a facility
in Shenzhen, Bookham is
recognising the potential
within China as well as the
greater Asia Pacific region.We
are looking to recruit for a
range of positions and 
believe that this will be the
start of a long-term relation-
ship that benefits Bookham,
Shenzhen and our customers,”
he said.
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FSMicrodisplaysKopin Corp has received a $3.2mDepartment of Defense contract
to develop ultra-high resolution
colour microdisplays for the US
Army’s Future Force Warrior (FFW)
programme, and other dismount-
ed soldier applications. The FFW
programme is to improve battle-
field effectiveness and survivabil-
ity, incorporating technological
breakthroughs in miniaturised
electronics, wireless communica-
tions, nano-textiles and ultra-low-
power communications systems
into soldiers' equipment and 
uniforms. 
Water lens shrinks 
chip 
Thanks in part to highly accurate
measurements made by National
Institute of Standards and
Technology (NIST) researchers,
semiconductor manufacturers
will be able to pursue a new pro-
duction method that will enable
them to produce new genera-
tions of computer chips using
existing equipment - saving the
industry hundreds of millions of
dollars. The industry began to
take immersion lithography seri-
ously about a year ago. With the
support of International
Sematech, the semiconductor
industry’s R&D consortium, NIST
scientists made highly accurate
measurements of a property
called refractive index, a meas-
ure of how much ultraviolet light
at a wavelength of 193nm bends
when it moves from air to water.
This new data helped enable the
semiconductor industry to
design immersion lithography
systems. NIST is also working
with industry on new immersion
fluids for 15nm wavelength chip-
making tools, so that equipment
can produce features of 32nm or
below.
A nanoscale imaging tech-
nique could improve the relia-
bility of an important diagnos-
tic test for breast cancer, and
other biomedical tests.
Developed by National
Institute of Standards and
Technology (NIST)
researchers, the method
involves attaching fluorescent
particles to particular sections
of DNA, followed by analysis
of the intensity of the fluores-
cence signal and other 
properties.
The particles, quantum dots,
have unique electronic and
optical properties that make
them easier to detect than
conventional fluorescent tags
used in biomedicine.The
NIST team demonstrated that
QDs give off signals that are
200-1,100% more intense than
from two types of conven-
tional tags, and are also more
stable when exposed to light.
The new technique is a spin-
off from NIST work to devel-
op standards for a test that
identifies breast cancer
patients who would benefit
from a particular drug thera-
py. The standards are expect-
ed to help reduce uncertainty
in the so-called fluorescence
in situ hybridisation (FISH)
test, that detects a particular
gene. Excess copies of this
gene result in over-production
of a protein and cause tumor
cells to grow rapidly.
Potentially, QDs could be used
to tag these genes.
The QDs used in the study
are commercially available
aggregates of semiconductor
materials, which, even
though they contain hun-
dreds to thousands of atoms,
behave like single atoms elec-
tronically. Quantum dots
absorb light efficiently over a
wide frequency range and re-
emit it at a single wavelength
(or colour) that depends on
particle size.
Fluorescent tags for better diagnostics
Watch out for white infringements 
It is reported that certain LED
manufacturers in South Korea,
Taiwan and other countries
have obtained Osram patent
license to manufacture white
LEDs, by combining LEDs with
fluorescent substances.With
regard to white LEDs, however,
Nichia also holds valid and
enforceable patents in many
countries.Any license granted
under Osram patents does not
necessarily mean license under
Nichia patents.Those who man-
ufacture, import, use and/or sell
white LEDs using such fluores-
cent substances or any prod-
ucts incorporating such white
LEDs are warned to pay close
and unremitting attention not
to cause any infringement upon
the basic patents held by
Nichia.
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